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Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport

Background
In 2000, Sport Ireland and Sport Northern Ireland 
produced the first edition of the ‘Code of Ethics and 
Good Practice for Children’s Sport’1 to help safeguard 
and protect children and young people in sport. 

In order to assist sports clubs to assess their progress and 
be clear on what it means to implement the code, Sport 
Ireland and Sport Northern Ireland promote the
all-Ireland Club Framework for Safeguarding Standards 
in Sport. The framework is based on current good 
practice for the voluntary sector as outlined in ‘Our Duty 
to Care’2. Drawing from the field of safeguarding within 
sport, it is informed by legislation and guidance, evidence 
from research, and experience of what works. 

The Framework provides a set of standards of good 
practice for clubs to work towards. These standards 
raise awareness and help organisations know what they 
need to do to protect children involved in sport, and 
to minimise avoidable risks. When implemented fully, 
the standards should provide parents with increased 
confidence and peace of mind. Most important of all, they 
should help create safer environments for children, where 
those children can enjoy and get the very best from their 
involvement in sport.
    

Vision
Children who have positive early experiences of sport 
are more likely to continue some degree of lifelong 
participation. This contributes to their ongoing physical 
and emotional wellbeing in adulthood. Sport, therefore, 
has a lot to offer children; provided it takes place in an 
environment that is safe, promotes enjoyment, and 
respects the physical and emotional health and wellbeing 
of each individual athlete.

Providing children with a safe and enjoyable experience of 
sport means addressing a number of practical issues; such 
as ensuring that your equipment is in good working order, 
and that your coaches and sports leaders have appropriate 
knowledge and are able to communicate effectively with 
children. The Club Framework for Safeguarding Standards 
in Sport is intended to contribute to an overall safe and 
enjoyable experience of sport by addressing your specific 
moral and legal responsibilities to protect children from 
abuse, harm and exploitation when they participate in club 
activities.

Purpose
•  To help create a safe sporting environment for children 

and young people3 and protect them from harm4.
•  To provide a benchmark to assist those involved in the 

club to make informed decisions5.
•  To promote good practice and to challenge practice that 

is harmful to children.

1  The Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport (reprinted 2006) is a joint publication produced by Sport Ireland and Sport Northern Ireland.
2  Our Duty to Care is the name of two different documents produced in both Northern and the Republic of Ireland but based on the same principles for 

the voluntary sectors. 
3  The terms “children and young people” and “children” will be used interchangeably in the text to refer to those under 18 years of age.
4  “Harm” may result from sexual exploitation, physical abuse or emotional abuse or neglect, harm from bad practice or undue pressure that effects the 

child/young person’s health and development.
5 Decisions may be about whether to allow use of facilities, funding or affiliation, for example.
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Principles
•  Children and young people have a right to enjoy sport, free 

from all forms of abuse and exploitation.
•  Everybody has a responsibility to support the care and 

protection of children and young people.
•  Sports clubs have a duty of care to children and young 

people who take part in their activity.

Who is the Club Framework for 
Safeguarding Standards in Sport for?
The Framework relates to any sporting activity that takes 
place in an organised setting, to assist clubs in implementing 
best practice.

The Framework may be used by sporting organisations; 
including funding, governing and umbrella bodies; for a 
variety of purposes, such as to raise standards, assist in 
decision making or for enforcement purposes.

The Framework is also addressed to those organisations 
within the wider protective community that specialise in 
the care, welfare and safeguarding of children, with whom 
sports organisations can work hand in hand. This includes 
safeguarding committees, police and social work services.

What are the Benefits to your Club?
As well as the benefits to children, there are a number of 
potential benefits for clubs that use the Framework to 
achieve best practice. 

These include:
•  Identification of areas where action is required to keep 

children safe.
  Making a positive statement to children, parents and 

volunteers about how they are valued by your club, which 
may promote sustained or increased participation.

•  Providing staff and volunteers with increased confidence 
in working with children.

•  Creating links with local organisations whose main 
business is the care and protection of children.

•  Fulfilling certain legal responsibilities in keeping children 
safe.

•  Supporting everyone in your club to play their part in 
protecting children.

•  Meeting the expectations set by Sport Northern Ireland 
and Sport Ireland.

What is the Framework based on?
The Framework is split into six sections:

1. Safe recruitment and selection

2. Effective management of staff and volunteers

3. Reporting concerns

4. Codes of behaviour

5. Sharing information

6. General safety and management of activities

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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1. Safe Recruitment and Selection
The majority of people who want to work with children are 
well motivated and, without them, voluntary and community 
sports clubs could not operate. Unfortunately, some 
individuals will try to use voluntary and community clubs 
to gain inappropriate contact with children. Others may 
not have the skills, knowledge or values to work with young 
people.

Good recruitment and selection procedures will help screen 
out and discourage those who are not suitable from joining 
your club. These procedures will benefit everyone. Staff 
and volunteers will have a clearly defined role, which should 
enhance their self-confidence and have a positive impact 
on the children in your club. Parents will also be assured that 
all possible measures are being taken to ensure only suitable 
people will be recruited to work with children.

For more information, see section 3.5 in the Code of  
Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport or visit  
www.thecpsu.org.uk

2. Effective Management of Staff and 
Volunteers
Good management of staff and volunteers will contribute to 
safe activities for children. It will also create an atmosphere 
within your club where staff and volunteers feel valued, are 
listened to, and where issues can be dealt with quickly by 
systems already in place.

Once staff or volunteers are recruited, they should be 
informed about your club’s policies, procedures and 
guidelines. They should also be provided with appropriate 
training, support and supervision. This will minimise 
unintentional harm of children or young people through 
lack of knowledge or skills, and should pick up on possible 
intentional harm.

For more information, see sections 2 and 3.6 in the  
Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s  
Sport or visit www.thecpsu.org.uk

3. Reporting Concerns
It is important to have clear step-by-step guidance and 
procedures in place to facilitate staff and volunteers 
in reporting safeguarding concerns or disclosures, 
should the need arise. These should clarify roles and 
responsibilities and lines of communication. Although it is 
your responsibility to report any safeguarding concerns, it is 
not the responsibility of your club to identify and investigate 
possible instances of abuse of children. This is the role of 
the statutory agencies; in Northern Ireland, the appropriate 
Health and Social Care Trust (HSCT) or the Police Service of 
Northern Ireland (PSNI); in the Republic of Ireland, the Child 
and Family Agency or the Gardaí, (police force).

It is important that your club has procedures in place 
for reporting and dealing with safeguarding concerns, 
disclosures and allegations. As well as reporting allegations 
to appropriate authorities, you should follow your own 
organisation’s internal disciplinary procedures. In Northern 
Ireland, the governing body should facilitate and support 
your club if you need to make referral to the Disclosure 
and Barring Service (DBS) (i.e. referral is appropriate when 
you remove an individual from your organisation or an 
individual leaves your organisation before you have had an 
opportunity to remove them, because you think they have 
engaged in relevant conduct or have harmed or placed 
a young person (or vulnerable adult) at risk of harm, or 
received a caution or conviction for a relevant offence), 
whether or not a criminal investigation proceeds.

Procedures help to ensure a prompt response to concerns 
about a child’s safety or welfare. They also help your 
organisation to comply with and implement legislation and 
guidance. All concerns should be recorded and passed to 
your Club’s Designated Safeguarding Children’s Officer; 
no matter how insignificant the concerns may seem, and 
regardless of whether they relate to situations internal 
or external to your organisation. For instance, concerns 
connected to a family or school situation should be noted in 
just the same way as concerns related to your club.

For more information, see section 5 in the Code of  
Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport or visit  
www.thecpsu.org.uk
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4. Codes of Behaviour
It is likely that your club is already engaged in good practice. 
However, it is essential that everyone involved in your club 
knows what behaviour is acceptable and what is not. This 
can be done through a Code of Behaviour for those in 
authority positions, parents and young people.

Every club should have a written Code of Behaviour relating 
specifically to adults and children, adapted from the 
governing body guidelines relevant to their sport. Your club 
will also need to consider and formulate guidelines relating 
to specific areas that you are involved in, such as day trips, 
competitions and residential events.

Having a Code of Behaviour minimises the opportunity 
for children to suffer harm, seeks to protect staff and 
volunteers from false allegations, and informs parents of 
the child-centred ethos of your club. It will also ensure 
consistency of practice and will promote the safety, 
protection, enjoyment and comfort of children. 

A Code of Behaviour will give staff and volunteers the 
confidence to carry out their roles and to develop positive 
relationships with children. It is an essential framework for 
staff and volunteer interactions with children with regard 
to support and supervision, training needs and disciplinary 
actions.

For more information, see section 4 in the Code of  
Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport or visit  
www.thecpsu.org.uk

5. Sharing Information
Good communication makes for good practice. If your club 
puts in place good systems; and provides opportunities 
for sharing information with children, parents, staff and 
volunteers, everyone will feel that their input is valued and 
that their ideas and concerns will be listened to. An ethos 
of partnership between parents, staff and volunteers will 
engender mutual trust.

It is important that general written information on policy 
and procedures is circulated to everyone connected 
with your club in a way that is understandable to all, for 
instance through an information session or by sending out 
information leaflets or newsletters.

For more information, see section 2.7 in the Code of  
Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport or visit  
www.thecpsu.org.uk 

6. General Safety and Management of 
Activities
In order to ensure that the safety of children is paramount, 
your club should have given thought to providing a safe 
environment for children and young people.

It is important to plan activities so that they are safely 
managed and take into account the nature of the activity 
and the age range and ability/disability of participants.

For more information, see sections 4.5 to 4.10 in the 
Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s Sport  
or visit www.thecpsu.org.uk

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When 
   considered/evidence
   (or possible evidence)

 1.1 An application form that  • Written application form for particular 
 must include a self-declaration   staff/volunteer role. 
 section, consent for a check  •  Written request for two referees per applicant. 
 and a request for references. •   Text on the application form that asks for 
    consent to undertake a check.

 1.2 Written job description  •  Description of duties/requirements of the 
 for staff (if your club  post.
 employs staff). • Outline skills necessary to perform the tasks.
   • Include a person specification.

 1.3 Written role description for  • Description of duties/requirements of the 
 volunteers.  post.
   • Outline skills necessary to perform the tasks.

 1.4 Process of checking coaches/  • Written list of roles that your club has 
 volunteers via AccessNI,   prioritised to have vetted. 
 Gardaí Central Vetting Unit  • Knowledge of how your club manages 
 (GCVU) or DBS. This may be   the service. 
 through your club’s governing  
 body or umbrella organisation.

 1.5 Evidence that your club follows  • Confirmation that proof of ID is requested as 
 the guidelines set by AccessNI,   part of the recruitment process (suitable 
 GCVU or DBS when confirming   ID may be a passport, driving licence, 
 an individual’s identity.  birth certificate, etc.). 

 1.6 Commitment from your club  • A written statement committing to an open 
 to an open and fair recruitment   and fair recruitment process. 
 process. • Evidence of promoting vacancies for
    staff/volunteers/sessional workers in your  
    club’s newsletter, website etc.

 1.7 References are followed up. • A copy of the reference request form,  
    which meets the standards recommended  
    in appendix 3 of the Code of Ethics and  
    Good Practice for Children’s Sport.

Standard 1 
Safe Recruitment and Selection

Continued
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1.8 Staff and volunteer  • Confirmation that ‘regulated’ posts within  
 appointments should be   your club have been ratified by the 
 ratified by the management   management committee at different levels 
 committee.  before confirming in post.
   • Record of interview/meeting with at least  
    two representatives of the organisation.
   • Copy of minutes/questions asked at recent  
    interview/recruitment meeting.
   • Written confirmation of recent posts  
    (e.g. copy of letter from/on behalf of  
    management committee confirming  
    the post).

 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When 
   considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
   considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

  2.1 Agreed Code of Behaviour for  • Inclusion of positive statements and 
 new staff and volunteers within   standards of behaviour required. 
 your club, outlining what is  • Inclusion of what behaviours should be 
 expected and required of them,  avoided. (See section 4.1 of the Code of 
 and the boundaries or limits  Ethics or visit www.thecpsu.org.uk for 
 within which they must operate.  a sample) 

  2.2 Written induction procedures  • Written list of information provided to staff 
 for staff (if your club employs   and volunteers on induction to include: 
 staff). (Visit www.thecpsu.org.uk   - Organisational policies 
 for a sample)  - Procedures 
    - Guidelines
    - Activities and ethos
    - Expectations, requirements and boundaries

  2.3 Written requirement that all  • Written statement in contract/agreement 
 staff posts within your club (if   detailing the length of probation period. 
 your club employs staff)  • Written form/minutes of meeting/letter 
 complete a probationary period.  at conclusion of probation period.

  2.4 A means of undertaking an  • Statement outlining provision for regular 
 annual appraisal for staff within   support and supervision (e.g. minutes of 
 your club (if your club employs   team meetings, pro forma). 
 staff) and volunteer roles are  • Written statement that appraisals are 
 reviewed.  undertaken for all staff or annual reviews are
    provided for volunteers in your club.

  2.5 Safeguarding training is  • Evidence that the management group have 
 available to your club’s   undergone training. 
 management board and  
 committee.

  2.6 A process for inducting  • Written procedure for how your club 
 volunteers on your club’s   manages volunteers, which includes 
 policies and procedures.  induction.

  2.7 At all levels within your club,  • Evidence of a system for auditing the 
 there are opportunities to learn   training of volunteers at club level. 
 about safeguarding children  • Summaries of course evaluations. 
 and young people. • Club volunteers are formally inducted into
    your organisation.
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Standard 3 
Recording Procedures

 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
   considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

3.1 Written reporting procedures to  • Guidelines about responding to complaints 
 reflect the advice of statutory  and allegations about a staff member or 
 services.  volunteer at your club or an external matter. 
    • Advice about contacting statutory 
     organisations.
   • In Northern Ireland, governing bodies should   
    support clubs if required to refer those  
    disciplined for safeguarding reasons 
    to the DBS.

3.2 A designated safeguarding  • The name and contact details of your club’s 
 children officer at club level   designated safeguarding children officer. 
 with clearly defined role and  • Confirmation that your club’s designated 
 responsibilities in relation to   safeguarding children officer has undergone 
 child protection.  specific training for this role.
   • Evidence of a process for promoting how to  
    contact your club and, if necessary, the  
    governing body and Designated  
    Safeguarding Children’s Officer.
   •  Clearly defined roles for the Designated
    Safeguarding Children Officer at club level.

3.3 A clear statement that the  • Copy of statement from constitution agreed 
 welfare of the child is  by AGM or your club’s management.
 paramount. • Designated Safeguarding Children Officer to  
    report on process for implementing  
    safeguarding procedures to your club’s  
    board/committee.
   • Ensure that your club’s board/committee  
    have a process for endorsing any changes  
    required.

3.4 A process within your club for  • The evidence should be:  
 recording and monitoring  - A sample pro forma for recording an incident 
 incidents, concerns and  - A sample reporting flow chart 
 referrals, and storing these  • Guidelines on how to respond to a disclosure. 
 securely in compliance with  • Your Club’s Designated Safeguarding 
 relevant legislation.   Children Officer has knowledge of what  

 constitutes a concern about inappropriate  
 or unacceptable behaviour.

Continued

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
   considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

    • Information on how to respond to a child  
     who says that either they or another child  
     is being abused.
    • Information on how to respond to  
     allegations against a member of staff, a  
     volunteer or another young person.
    •  Information on how to respond to concerns  

about a child’s welfare where there is no  
specific disclosure/allegation.

    • Information included in staff/volunteer  
     induction.
    • Availability of contact details for your local  
     HSCT and Police (for Northern Ireland) or  
     Child and Family Agency (TUSLA) and  
     Gardaí (for the Republic of Ireland),  
     including out-of-hours contacts. 

  3.5 Well-publicised ways for those  • A process in place for communicating your 
 involved in your club to raise   reporting procedures and how to access the 
 concerns about unacceptable   reporting pro forma to the club coaches, 
 behaviour by other staff/  volunteers children or parents. 
 volunteers/parents or by other  • Children and young people are provided 
 young people. These include  with information on where to go to for help
 external concerns.  and advice in relation to abuse, harassment
     and bullying.
    • Have a process for communicating who your  
     club’s designated safeguarding children officer  
     is and how to contact them.
    • Provide parents and children with extracts  
     of the safeguarding policy when their child  
     joins your club.

  3.6 A process for dealing with  • Written procedure with clear timescales for 
 complaints by parents/carers   resolving the complaint. 
 and by young people about  • Promotion of how those involved in your 
 unacceptable and/or abusive   club can make a complaint. 
 behaviour towards children. • A disciplinary and appeals process. 

  3.7 Guidance on confidentiality  • This may include guidance on storing, 
 and information sharing   destroying and accessing records. 
 available. • Confidentiality statement.   
    • Commitment to use information only for the  
     purpose for which it was requested.
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4.1 A Code of Behaviour specific to  • The Code of Behaviour  should include: 
 your sport for your coaches,   -  Positive statements about the values of 
 leaders and volunteers. (See    your club and what behaviours should 
 section 4 of the Code of Ethics    be avoided. 
 and Good Practice for   -  Specific guidelines on behaviour towards 
 Children’s Sport or visit   young people and officials.
 www.thecpsu.org.uk)  -  Statements on anti-discriminatory practice.
    -  Written guidelines on how your club
     responds to issues of bullying. 
    –   Guidelines relating to physical contact. 
    -   Guidelines relating to the inclusive nature  
      of your club and the participation of  
     children with a disability or special need.
    –   Sport-specific guidelines on ratios for  
     your activity. 
    – Specific guidelines for residential/away  
     trips if these occur within your sport. 
    – Signed statement of approval from club  
     management/executive group.

 4.2 A Code of Behaviour for Children  • Evidence should include positive 
 and Young People. (See section   statements about the values of your club 
 4.4 of the Code of Ethics and   and what behaviours should be avoided. 
 Good Practice for  • Specific guidelines on behaviour towards 
 Children’s Sport or visit  other young people and officials, coaches
 www.thecpsu.org.uk)  and volunteers within your club.
   • Statements on anti-discriminatory practice.
   • Written guidelines on how your club  
    responds to issues of bullying.
   • Guidelines relating to physical contact.
   • Guidelines relating to the inclusive nature  
    of your club and the participation of  
    children with a disability or special need.
   • Specific guidelines for residential/away  
    trips if these occur within your sport.
   • Information provided in a format and  
    language that can be easily understood.

Standard 4 
Codes of Behaviour

 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
    considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

Continued

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
    considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

 4.3 Written procedures/plans for  • Procedural plan on your club’s website 
 how the Code of Behaviour is   (if applicable). 
 communicated. • Included in staff and volunteer inductions.
   • A circulation list that shows who the code
    of behaviour has been distributed to.
   • Parental signature on consent form stating  
    they have been made aware of the code  
    of behaviour and will adhere to it.
   • Young person’s signature on consent form  
    stating they have been made aware of the  
    code of behaviour and will adhere to it. 

 4.4 A process for dealing with  • Copy of a complaints process to ensure 
 behaviour that is unacceptable   that those involved in your club are made 
 or concerning.  aware of how to complain.
   • Clear timescales for resolving complaints  
    that follow governing body guidance.
   • Disciplinary process that is fair and equitable 
    for those who may breach their respective 
    code of behaviour.
   • Details of sanctions that your club may apply 
     (ensuring they are non-violent and do not 
    involve humiliating children and young people).
   • Evidence of an appeals process that does not 
    involve those who initially sat on the disciplinary 
    panel.



Standard 5 
Sharing information
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
    considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

5.1 A written safeguarding  • Statement in your club’s constitution. 
 statement and a policy to  • A policy that states your club’s intention to: 
 support this statement. (See   – Promote the welfare of children 
 section 2.7 of the Code of Ethics   – Promote the welfare of children 
 and Good Practice for Children’s   – Provide a safe environment 
 Sport or visit www.thecpsu.org.uk)  – Raise awareness of staff and volunteers 
        through training or induction processes

5.2 A sample pro forma for obtaining  • This form should include: 
 information from parents about   – Parental/guardian consent to participate 
 their child should be provided       in your activity 
 by your club. (see Sport Northern   – Contact details - general and emergency 
 Ireland Clubmark Resources or   – Medical/health information 
 visit www.thecpsu.org.uk)  – Specific consent for away trips/travelling

5.3 Evidence of a sample pro  • This pro forma must include: 
 forma for recording information,   – An accident form 
 as advised in the ‘Code of Ethics   – An incident form 
 and Good Practice for Children’s    (See samples on www.thecpsu.org.uk) 
 Sport’ and ‘Our Duty to Care’  • Use of an attendance register. 
 should be provided by your club.  • Monitoring the drop-out rate within your  
    sport. (See section 4.8 of the Code of  
    Ethics and Good Practice for Children’s  
    Sport or visit www.thecpsu.org.uk)

5.4 Evidence that your club follows  • Have in place a statement and a process  
 the guidelines on confidentiality   for sharing information that is on a 
 that does not conflict with data   need-to-know basis only. 
 protection legislation. • A process for storing and destroying
    information after a specified length of time. 

5.5 Commitment from your club to  • A written statement committing to an open 
 an open and fair grievance   and fair grievance process. 
 process (if your organisation  • Staff advised of this process during induction. 
 employs staff).

Continued

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
    considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

5.6 Commitment from your club to  • A copy of the complaints process. 
 an open and fair complaints  • Promotion of the complaints process to all 
 process.  those involved in your club, including staff,  
    volunteers, parents and young people.
   • Disciplinary and appeals processes  
    put in place.

5.7 Information about your club’s  • This may include: 
 commitment to safeguarding  – A process for updating your club’s website 
 children that is openly displayed   (if applicable) 
 and available. – Newsletters or at your AGM
   – Posters or information cards.
   • Young people and parents are made aware  
    of where to go for help in relation to  
    safeguarding.
   • The name of your Club’s Designated  
    Safeguarding Children’s Officer and how to  
    contact them is widely promoted.
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Standard 6 
General Safety

To obtain an electronic version of the Club Framework for Safeguarding Standards in Sport Checklist, please email:  
Paul Stephenson: paul.stephenson@nspcc.org.uk 

Please note this checklist is not assessed by the Child Protection in Sport Unit, Sport Ireland or Sport Northern Ireland; and 
is only to be used to assist your club to implement safeguarding practices. 

 Criteria Examples of information to be  Action Who When
    considered/evidence (or possible evidence)

6.1 Evidence of a sample pro forma  • This pro forma must include: 
 for recording information, as   –  An accident form  
 advised in the ‘Code of Ethics   –  An incident form 
 and Good Practice for    (See samples on www.thecpsu.org.uk) 
 Children’s Sport’ and ‘Our Duty  • Use of an attendance register. 
 to Care’ should be provided  • Monitoring the drop-out rate within your sport.  
 by your club. 

6.2 A system should be in place to • Follow guidelines on first aid. If your club has  
 ensure that facilities and   facilities then you are required to have a 
 equipment are safe and used   statement that you have a first aid box 
 only for the purpose for which   available. 
 they are intended. • Appoint a first aid person.
   • Keep a record of fire drills and of inspections  
    of your facilities (if applicable).
   • Evidence of a risk assessment.

6.3 Management of specific risks  • Guidelines providing advice on 
 to improve the safeguards for   communicating with children via phone 
 young people should be in place.   calls, text messaging or chat rooms. 
     (see guidance on www.thecpsu.org.uk)
   • Guidance in relation to photography and  
    the use of videoing for training purposes. 
   • Records confirming the competency and  
    qualification of your club’s coaches and leaders. 
   • Guidelines for residential or away trips if  
    your club undertakes these activities.  
   • Guidelines for sport-specific supervision  
    ratios. (See guidance on www.thecpsu.org.uk).  
   • Guidelines for transporting young people in  
    a minibus or private car. This should include  
    confirmation that:
    –  The transport is correctly insured and taxed
    –   There is an MOT or NCT certificate if required.

Club Framework for Safeguarding  
Standards in Sport
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Useful Contacts

Health and Social Care Trusts in NI
Regional Emergency Social Work Service. Available 5.00pm-9.00am Monday to Thursday; and 5.00pm on Friday to 
9.00am on Monday. There is a 24-hour cover over public holidays. 028 9504 9999 
Each trust will have a Gateway team to deal with reports of abuse and also more local contacts for ongoing 
professional liaison for advice on concerns

Northern HSC Trust Tel: 0300 123 4333 
South Eastern HSC Trust Tel: 0300 100 0300
Southern HSC Trust Tel: 0800 783 7745
Belfast HSC Trust Tel: 028 9050 7000
Western HSC Trust Tel: 028 7131 4090

First Aid Contacts Telephone Website
St John Ambulance  0870 010 4950 www.sja.org.uk 
British Red Cross 028 9024 6400 www.redcross.org.uk 

Disability Sport Northern Ireland Telephone Website
Disability Sports NI  028 9046 9925 www.dsni.co.uk  
E-mail: email@dsni.co.uk   

General Contacts  Telephone Website

Access Northern Ireland 0300 200 7888  www.nidirect.gov.uk/accessni
Booster Seat Legislation  www.gov.uk/child-car-seats-the-rules 
Bullying  www.endbullying.org.uk 
Child Exploitation Online Protection  www.ceop.gov.uk
Childline  UK 0800 1111 www.childline.org.uk   
Domestic Violence  0808 200 0247 www.womensaid.org.uk
Health  www.kidsallergies.co.uk
Internet Safety  www.iwf.org.uk
NI Sports Forum  www.nisf.net 
NSPCC Helpline  0808 800 5000  www.nspcc.org.uk   
Parents Advice    www.parentsadvicecentre.org
Police (Public Protection Units) 028 9065 02222
Suicide Lifeline 0808 808 8000 www.lifelinehelpline.info 
Suicide Samaritans 116 123 www.samaritans.org
Volunteer Now    028 9023 2020      www.volunteernow.co.uk  

NSPCC Child Protection in Sport Unit 
Paul Stephenson
T: 028 9035 1135
E: paul.stepheson@NSPCC.org.uk 
W: www.thecpsu.org.uk 

Sport Northern Ireland
T: 028 9038 1222 
E: coaching@sportni.net
E: clubmarkni@sportni.net  
W: www.sportni.net 

http://www.sja.org.uk
http://www.redcross.org.uk
http://www.dsni.co.uk
mailto:email@dsni.co.uk
http://www.nidirect.gov.uk/accessni
http://www.gov.uk/child-car-seats-the-rules
http://www.endbullying.org.uk
http://www.ceop.gov.uk/
http://www.childline.org.uk/
http://www.womensaid.org.uk/
http://www.kidsallergies.co.uk/
http://www.iwf.org.uk/
http://www.nisf.net
http://www.there4me.org.uk/
http://www.parentsadvicecentre.org/
http://www.lifelinehelpline.info
http://www.samaritans.org/
http://www.volunteernow.co.uk
mailto:paul.stepheson@NSPCC.org.uk
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